WPLC Selection Committee Agenda
Tuesday Oct 13th, 2:00 p.m.
Attendees
Beth, Dale, Deen, Elizabeth, Jacki, Jessica, Katie, Kaushalya, Kelly, Peggy, Renee, Nancy, Michelle
Some problems with the mailing list but it seems to be working now
I.

Budget review
$223,877.38 left YTD
$45,000 holds managers
$5000 metered title replenishment (lots of titles coming due)
$5000 RTL
$17,750 for content
Need to set $20,000 for 2017 for Periodicals if the project moves forward.

II.

Holiday Titles List

In the past, we come up with a list of 5-10 titles that include hot juvenile / YA titles that we order
lots of copies of as a holiday feature, hopefully having some of the titles available over the holiday
break. Committee recommends that we do this again and Sara will create a Google Sheet for
selection to add potential popular titles. Sara/Andi will get usage stats on the holiday titles for the
last few years for the holiday period (Dec. 1 - Feb 1). Have titles on list by Nov 1st ahead of
November meeting.
III.

Curated Collections

I am sharing the link to the Curated Collection webinar so you can watch when your schedule
permits. This video includes the most up to date information regarding Curated Collections. As for
documentation, the best place to find information on Curated Collections is in Marketplace User
Guide starting on page 57.
Goal to have watched the webinar, esp. those that are interested in creating curated collections,
have by the November selection meeting (if you feel you need it):











Beth - Yes
Dale - No
Deen - No
Elizabeth - No
Jacki - No
Jessica - ?
Katie - No
Kaushalya - No
Kelly - Yes
Nancy - Yes



Michelle - No

Elizabeth and Anne P will created a graphic novel curated collection. Titles that are available are
preferred, and collections don’t necessarily need to have lots of longevity. Classics / Great Narrators
/ Survival Stories / Harry Potter resurgence as suggestions for curated collections.
IV.

RTL Update

We had previously done first-come-first-serve up to budget limit, but we need to prioritize according
to number of requests somehow. It’s very rare that a title is requested more than 2 times. Collect
data for a month, and any titles that have three or more requests, we order one copy. If there is a
title recommended that is already in an advantage collection, we will purchase it if there is one
request. Hachette titles cannot be recommended through shared collection.
Michelle and Kelly offered to go through series availability for RTL recommendations by next
meeting, with ISBN so the list can be imported back into a cart.
Add this policy and explanation to website for patrons - ideally Wisconsin’s Digital Library, but also
wplc.info.
Meetings in 2015
Tuesday Nov 10th 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday Dec 8th 2:00 p.m.

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/624238173
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States : +1 (312) 757-3121
Access Code: 624-238-173

